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MR. LUCAS ON THE BUDGET

The contribution of Mr. I. B. Lucas, M.P.P. (South Or^) to th«

Budget Debate m tin Legislature on March 26th, wasoM of tfit iMik

the«ghl-««t sfMdMS of ttt Mtsion. Mr. Lucas' remarks always

command attention of the entire House. While trenchant in

criticism. Ma Mtanmces are always dignified in tone, and fair, and

narhpd by cHuMtnbte todafmiif «f tbMglit Wk alMm
of the dual rc4e of member and editor, essayed by the Opposition's

financial critic, Mr. Pense, of Khigston, was one of the dererest

touches <d the entire debate. His story ci 1k» MmoA ^aawmattodt

«f atediristnitiiM, and the lost opportunities of the Ross goreniaant

showed car^^ research, and his own frank statement of his position

in referaice to teoiparance legislatioa was in striking contrast with

Iteatwr mm <i an Umtm atm OfiSiHloH, irito —

t

fc»«fca t. . Lucas, friw w—Iwrf^ apfhwitt, mM ^-

M JtR: T assxune as no hon. gentleman on the ofq?0«ite

side ci v,*-- rious» has arisen to follow the hon. member frooi

Broc;cville that the last word, apart from what the Leader of

Oppotttion has to say, has been said from the opposite side of the

House, ?nd that so far as the Budget Debate goes the list word

of criticism has been heard. I might have preferred, from a

debating standpoint, to have followed some hon. gentleman from

the opposite side of the House. On the othw hwid, perhaps the

fact that I do not directly foHow any one from the opposite si^
leaves me a better opportunity to take a general survey of the

character, effect, and result of the criticism of the financial

administration of the present Govenunent than if I were to dir-

ectly follow and reply to tl» reoualcs of some htm. gentl«nen on
the opposite side.

This budget debate brings into question the financial record

of this Government since its advent to power, and the speeches

of hon. gentlemen opposite comprise all in the way of criticism

and all that can be urged against the present Government after

their Parliamentary career of less than four years. And, I think,

even the hon. gentlemen opposite as well as the members on this

side of the House will agree that at any rate there is not a \'ery

strong case made out against the Government of the day. If

then, we take the f ^eeches of the hon. gentlemen opposite as all

that can be reasonably said in the way of criticism—and, I think,

that what has been said by hon. gentlemen opposite is all that

eau reasonitbly be urged against the administration that has had



duuge of the affairs of Province of Ontario fc^ four years for

ihfax. weakness has not been in manner but in- matteiv—thet*.
eliminating the small things, the financial criticism that has been

made aoKmnts to thisandnothingmore: there has beenan increase

m the expenditures of the Province of Ontario under the present

Government. We had that in different forms from each gentle-

n«m who spoke from the opposite side; they have elaborated

1^ one idea af^ put it in as good form and in' as plaubifaSe shape
as possible from an Opposition standpoint. But hon. gentlemen

must see that they must go very much further than that before

their criticisms can be considered a» serioBS or as at sSl effective.

Qritiraan ^ould be qjedfic.

Last year, I endeavored to point out in the few remarks that

I made during the Budget Debate that before the hon. gentlemen

can make any pmnt in this House or in the Coimtry they must
go a great deal fostiwr than merely to say: "There is an increased

expenditvire ; therefore condenon the Government." J said then

and I repeat now that criticism of the total expendhtue of the

rGovemment in order to be effective must be specific. You must
my^what yoa object to. I thought I made that clear V tt it does

not appear to have made any very great change in tht dmractor

(rf the criticisms offered by hon. gentlemen opposite. A year

ago, I said to my hon. friend from Kingston who is the reco|;mzed

fouviid critft; of^ Ofyodtkwi in wm Hime, and ht did not

forgot it, because, during his remarks -he referred to it—I said,

" Yott should be specific." And the hon. gentleman in opening

his ranarks upon this ye^'s budget, said, that he objected to

the bouquets that had been thrown to him across the floor of

the House upon his speech of last year on the groimd that it was
sudi an eminratly fair one in that he had made no objection said

practically had no criticism to offer to any single uem of Govern-

ment expenditure. Therefore, he said "I object to that and
thisy^ I will be specific." And the hon. gentleman started out

to be specific, and I sat up and took paper and pencil to take

down the specific objections that the hon. gentleman had to offer

to the financial expenditures of this Government. Now, the

hon. gentleman was specific in some particulars. I have his

remarks before me. The hon. gentleman, after referring to the

fact that bouquets had been thrown to him which he did not

want to accept because of his address the previous year, said

"I will be specific this year." Specific in what respect? The
meaning is, of course, as the hon. gentleman knows very well

but I must repeat it ^ain to him—iqpecific in pointing out itms
€rf expenditure in the Ptovmce of Ontario that can be objected to
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as Hems extravagant or unjustifiable upon any ground chat he

dare stand up in his place in this House and say " Here is an

item of expoiditure I challenge and object to; the charge is

extravagant or the expenditure imjustifled." But the hon.

gentleman did not do that. Having said that he would be

specific, here is the way i^ which he made good his promise. He
pointed out again that there was a large total increase since 1904

and then follows statements of the percentages of increase.

Administration of Justice had been 20%, Education (excluding

tbe Univefsity) 50%, Colonisation Road Grant, 116% (I think

HuA percentage is an error), Agricultural College 16%, Charities

, 99%, PubUc Buildings 33%, and miscellaneous services 43%.

Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman failed entirely with one excep-

tion, which I will ftffer to later, to point out one item in the expen-

diture that he objected to. What is there in that sort of criticism ?

Absolutely nothing. The Government of Ontario are the trustees

for the time being for collecting the revenues of the Province,

and for paying them out again for theb«iefitof the people of the

Province. They must pay out the necessary costs of Civil

Government, the necessary costs for Administration of Just'^e,

and so on through all tho»e branches of the public service which
concern the carrying on of the machinery of Government, and out-

side of that the Government hold the bala ice of the revenues

in trust to be paid out, for tr > bendit of the people. The Govern-

ment are simply the trustees of the revenues of the Province hand-

ing them back for the benefit of th^ people. So I am not startled

by the statement that the expendit ares <rf Ontario have increased.

I hope the legitimate Provincial Revenues may continue to in-

crease as they have during the past three years under the wise,

sane, biisiness-like administration of this Government—so that

we may have the money to spc»d—and then we'll spend it for

the benefit of the people.

Mr. Whitney—" Hear, hew."

Mr. Lucas—I hope some day and not far distant day the

legitinKite Revenues arising, not from direct taxation, but from

a proper conserving, and gathering in of the revenues of the Prov-

ince of Ontario will provide ten millions to give back to the

people for the relief and benefit of the people in the various ways
m which this Legislature may think it is right to spend the

mcmey. Not given away extravagantly not thrown away but

giv^ ^ck to the people for Education ^ack to relieve the bur-

den of ^xaticm in its various forms; back to i^^culture and
1



back to tiie many intewrts that can be served and are .entitled

to consideration if we have the tevenues to justify the «&P»d»>

tuns (Applause.1 Now then, I say that the hon. gentleman

from Kingston, while what he gave was specific enough as to

uercenta^ of increa« under each bead of Government, was not

iliecifietethat he dtdnotchateifepartknjUffiteinwrfwHJei^

V

About Law Costs

The hon. gentleman just before he closed did refer to the

expenditure for law costs. I have a note of the hon. gentleman s

remarks before me and I think I am right and fw to the hon.
,

gentleman when I state that nothmg said by hrni throughcwt lata

address could be construed into a criticism of any expenditure,

except his reference to legal fees or costs paid out and m respj^t

to another small item of expendituie for ™
hon. member for Grenville in replyirg to the hpo. mwnber for

Kingston went over these law cosU items and showed what these

fees were incurred for and thowed to ti» satisfaction of, I fancy,

every member of this House that they ^e^e ^uite justified by

results. If the hon. member for Kingston had ^id the Attorney

General should look after aB law cases, do all this legal work or

employ more solicitors under the direct control of the Depart-

mit to do it there would be somethi:>g my hon. fnends

criticism. He only says "Yen have paid cat to la^^rers a large

amount of fees." He does not attempt to say whether pwd ouj

for proper purposes or that they are extravagant fees or that

the TCStdts did not justify the eicpenditures. and when he stops

short tif that he does not makt fny pfoper cntuasm.

Dr. Jekyll versus Mr. Hyde

But if I am unable to convince my hon. friend as to what

ought to be done, and that a financial critic ought to be specific

in his objections and criticisms. I know I can ^i^ote to my hon^

. friend something that will carry conviction, and not only^
conviction to him personally, but will, I am sure have a great

weight with other hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the

Hoie. There is in the dty of Kingston a paper ''The Kingston

Whie " whose editor is the hon. member for Kmgston in this

Houie. The editor of the "Whig," in his private capacity as

editor, gives the most effective answer that can be given to the

argument of the hon, membe- Kingston in this House^hen

h^Siids up and attempts ; criticize the Government because

of the inct^sed expenditime, The hon. gentleman as edit^

heads his article in the Kingston Whig, What is^^eKi^

About?" and then refers to an article m another newspapK"

4



which has been asking fanners to write their members of Parlia-
ment and protest against the large expenditures which the
Dmninicm Parliament is authorizing a', the present time. Mr.
Poise, as editor of theWhig, and -^m o otinghim for the benefit
of Mr. Pense as. financial critic </ the Opposition in this House,
says. "The question is, is it for tue^ood of the country that
imm expenditures should be made?" Mr. Editw IVnse goe- on
to at^ue in this article that there arc certain fixed charges and
certain other expenditures which everybody must approve of;
and then again» referring to the objection to the ncreased
expenditure and the advice that electors should write to their

' memhsrs and object, Editor Pense declares: "The advice would
be better if it were more specific." (Laughter and applause.)
The very words I used last year to the hon. member himsetf.
And again: "They should te'l just what ite- s they disp-
and again he gives himself good advice. "It i.s unreaso le

to say that there slxwld be a kick without indicatirg wha m
kidc is about."

Neither Loftical, Nor Reasonabl-s
And so I answer the hon. member for 1 gston wim some of

his own advice, and say to him: "It is unreasonable to kick
about increased expenditures without indicating what the kick
is about." With one breath he objects to increased expenditiu*
just because it is an increased expenditure, and in the next
breath calk for more expenditure. He regrets there is not n.ore
mmiey for the Agrictdtural School at London. He regrets there
is not more money for a Home for feeble-minded women. He
rc^;rets there is not more money for our Dairy School. In fact,
he is full of regi^ts, the gratification of each one of which would
mean the spending of more public money and neces'-arily an in-
creased total expenditure, which he also regrets. So you see
the chicle the hon. gentleman is travelling in. I am not sur-
prised that at times in the whirl the hon. gentleman forgets to
be either logical or reasonable. The hon. gentleman then winds
up his speech by taking feeble exception to one small item of
fEspenditure out of the seven million.

Now, I do not know that it was necessary to quote so fully
from the hon. gentleman's own newspaper article, and I do not
suppose that it was necessary, but it is not very often that one
can so effectually answer an honorable gentleman in "lis House
with his own words and his own arguments. (Applause.) One
was spoken in the excitement of making a speech in th House;
the other was written in tho quiet cahnness of the editorial room
<rf the Kingston Whig, and the article was headed " What is the
Kidc About Anyway?" One answers the other. I prkw- to



acbeot and I thmk the boo. gentleman himself will prefer to

accent' the latter as containing the sound f^^^tJ^^nd

ask my hon . friend in the Kingston vernacular, What la fiie

tlbovt afflyway?^* (Afiplatiae.)

Promloes Kept . .

Now in feroect to finances, what did we promise m Ontario?

We promSd^ things. We did not say "We will cut down

TohnW salary $5 a month." we dM not say »We wiU pare ft

fete wTa^ pinch a Uttle there, the salaries of the avil ser-

^Sf'-Tsort of a five-cent poUcy. Wejpopounded no^^f
that kind, either in opposition or m practice since ttie uovem-

mwt ta« teen in po££T but we did make the statement and

STpiesent ProvinSl Treasurer did make two thm^clear when

^Wog the position of financial «itfe« the other side of the

SSnlmelyTthat when we crossed the floor we wou^d collect

S^vaiues to a business way, and we would hve within our

tocome (Applause.) We are doing both to-day. (Applause.)

nonorabTgentlemen opposite had. collected the

that legitimately belonged to the Province m a busm«i8 ^y.
and if they had'seen Sat the i«oceeds den^ble fjom ^e
sale of Provincial assets properly reached the Provi^
Treasurer the position of the Provmce would have been very

^^SttTi^it i. to^iay. and the old Government wov^

have had more money to give back to the peopte^ ^tj^
vears ago. and repeated it many times in Opposition m spee^
wSf^ qttSte from, in essentially the same lan£iage that

jSrtcreased ^ues that could properly be collected with^t

coUecting one dollar in taxes from the people^ would be «tf-

St^t only to carry on the affairs of the Provmce. and to

meet all fxed charges, but as well to make mcreased grants to

assist the people in various ways. In perfotmaace we have car-

ried out our fntmuaes.

Llvinfi WlthlB tlM IttC»iM

Now, Sir, we are living within our income, and we will con-

tinue to live within our Income while the H^P^^^^
Treasurer is in charge. Nay, more, if the Mini8t» takes my

advice he will continue to pay out the money we collect without

SSn for the benefit of all the people of Ontario to reheve

taxation, to help distress, to aid hospitals and fbanties to wd

^catiok and agriculture, and he will also see that all the rev-

S^to which the people are entitled ^ch the Treasu^ Depar^^

ment. so that we may pay it out again for the benent of the people

<rf Ctetario ^^iose trustees we are. (Applau^.), We^y-

^ ^ revenues." See that for ever>- dollar's worth of Pro-



vincial property disposed a dollar reaches the Treasury; and,

Sir, the result has been simply astonishing. We are doing far

better than we thought we should be able to do. BoUi the Pro-

vi^Hal Treasurer and the Minister of Lands and Mines are doing

better than we thought it possible for them to do. I had a

great deal of faith in them, but I frankly admit that th^iy have

both exceeded my expectations. I desire to be frank and say,

in respect to some of these increased revenues, this Government

caimot claim very much credit. The tsoccaaxm dtitfes, for in-

stance, reach the Treasury because rich men die; perhaps we

tee that these revenues are looked after a little more closely.

We no doubt look after the patients in the asyhims and see that

those who are able to pay do so. "We have to our credit in this

way perhaps a few hundred thousand. Btisiness administration

has iitdti^A iataetaaeA tetum fr«n Hie public institutions, and I

am safe in say&^that we have in Province of Ontario in this

\yay a very sttb^antial increased revenue that would never have

fesdwd the Treasury had Uie old Government remained in power

and old methods been foUowed. (Apl&use.) These, however,

are the small increases.

CtM-rf*^ lle^ods—Better Results

There are some directiwis in which we have completely

changed the methods of the previous admin»tration. Tiuce the

sale of our timber. In all cases we have laid down as an essential

prmciple and one that cannot safely be departed from, that when

a timber limit, a pulp concession, or a great mineral locatkm

SU6h as Cobalt Lake, is contemplated, in all cases public com-

petition is the only safe principle upon which the Government

can act and the only principle which is justifiable in dealing

with the disposal of the assets of the Province of Ontario, what-

evtr their description may be. (Applause) . We are here today

With abrimming, overflowing TrBa8ury--and let honorable geni^-

men think for a moment as they look back and ask themselves

—

Where is the money coming from? Not from the taxation of

the people. Nc3* frown the sale of our great timber areas. During

the few years I was in this House under the old Government

we had to have timber sales, great pine timber sales, the great

asset of the Province, the capital of the Province of Ontario,

from year to year to keep the old ship going and to get enough

money to "administer the affairs of the Province as it went on

froiii day to day and from yenr to year. It may sui-prise some

honorable gentlemen to learn, from figures which I have before

me, that in the first four years during which I -was in this House,

from 1899 to 1903, there was received by the old Government

from tim lak of great pine lanits in the north ki cash imxe than

I



$6,000,000—$5,000,000 in cold hard cash capital—going into the

osdamry rev«iues of the cotintry, an average of a million and a

quarter a year out of the capital wealth of the country itorn the

sale of pine, spent as ordinary expenditure. ' Since 1^ Govwn-
ment came in there has been no substantial sale o£ pine timber.

We haven't had co sell otir pine to meet curre«t ^penditture.

If we had followed the course of the old Govemmeiit and the sate

of pine timber had been continued, at the same rate, we would

have had five millions more than we have in the Treasury of the

Province of Ontario.

Mr.'CiillK (West Northumberland)—How do yoa know tbe

aniouni of the salM?

Mr. Lucas—I know what was sold. I have the figures from

the Department before me. No doubt it greatly surprises the

hoiKmible gentlemaii. He cannot believe it. Let me give hmi
the exact figures, $5,143,675.00—about 1600 square miles of pine

scM by the old Government in four y^rs to meet current expenses.

^ aad his feiecMte Jp^taed about a surplus of fotir millions of

dollars for thurty years, a surpltis given them by John Sandfield.

This Government has been able tQtgatlier in sufficient revenue

without resort to any new form of taxation, not only to pay otir

WKy but to give the splendid increase in grants back to the

public that has been referred to and called—and wrongly called--

expenditure. And we have done this as I have pouited out

pmofcicaBy w^scn^ lite sale dfa^i^^

Mr. Clark (West Northumberland)—But .you soW Cdfa^i

{4iloe—was not it as good as a f^e Umit?

IjkMiey faivMiedl for tlM f«iogil«

Mr Lucas—Yes we sold Cobalt Lake—and we sold Kerr

Lake—and we sc4d a good many other thinfflin the Cobalt

country and got the money for tibe people of Untatio—BOt one

dollar of which would ever have reached the cash box of the Prov-

in«! of Ontario if the old Government had remained in power, as

I wm show the hooorabie gentlefiian^I will take hk» on ft trip

to Cobalt brfore I sit down, and show him the opporttmity the

old Govemmraat had to collect Intimate revenues from that

country Aor the ProviiKe, and I will rfww han too how they

failed to follow the plain path of duty. In the meantime, if the

honoraUe gentleman will exciise me, I wish to point out that

whftt 'ttie honorable gentlemen opposite call increased expendi-

tures, are really not increased expenditures in the sense that the

Government slnmld endeavor to keep down ejtpenditures. Who



back to public education and public schools, is an expenditure

of that kind? It is wrongly named. It is not an expendittn^

in the proper sense of the word.. Who says that the money we

are giving to assist the people's University is money expended.

It is merely money invested by the Government as trustees for

the benefit of the people of the Ptoviftcc of Ontario. We paid

out to the municipalities in the past two years, $162,000 as their

ahare of the increased Provincial tax on railways—a new source

ofi«V«iue to the munieipalities. It is down there, as an expendi-

ture—an increase of expenditure—but who in this Provircc

objects to it? Who challenges the increased money paid out to

bc»pitidi »fid <^arities? Who challenges the increased grants, to

advance the great agricultural interests in the line of ^entmc
agriculture? Who challenges the road grants to the Stfugghng

idlers in New Ontario?—hundreds of thousands of dollars paid

out in these ways. These are not expenditures. We are

trustees merely administering the affairs of the Ptcmnce of

Ontario. We are collecting the revenues and payii^ ttiem out

again to the public institutions of the Province for the benefit of

all the people. We are simply ^Jraanistering a great triist and

we are doing it honestly and wrfl. (Applause).

A Trip to Cobalt

The honorable member for West Northumberland wants nae

to go to Cobalt Lake and explain to him wherein a sale of this

lake and a pine limit differ aod I must do so because he is labwing

under exactly the same delusion as my hwioifable friend from

Kinraton, and as also my honorable friend from East Huron.

They say, "What about Cobalt?" And I say in. reply, "What

credit does your Govemmraat deserve in respect to it?" There

never would have been a Cobalt Lake sale if the old Government

had remained in power and 111 prove it. (Applause). Now I

want to point out to the honorable member for East Huron and

show him that he is just as much mistaken as is his honorable

frier i from West Northumberland in r^ard to Cobalt Lake.

The honorable member for East Huron stated that large sums

of the present revenue had been received from the sale of Cobalt

Lake and from royalties and these sums would never have been

x«cehzed had it not been for the far seeing policy of the late

Government. I also have a note of the remarks of the honorable

member for Kingston, who said it was found the total receipts

ter Ontario were so much and so on, and then he goes on and

states that there was received SI, 184,000 from the mining sales

and leases. The honorable gentleman includes in that the sale

(^ Cobalt Lake, md $207,905 from royalties, and this came o a

total erf so ai^ so, and for the tecetpt of these ariiottnts the honor-



ftfak gentleman states the people should be veiy thankful to the

;S^^Sus.ration." The nerve of the honorable gentle-

(Applause), issue is clear now. Let us look at the

records-wCt do these her^orable gentlem«i mean? One
^

sometimes at a loss to characterize theu- attitude and statem^ts.

Now. if they mean anything, and I do not think they
f

if

thei'wanttitothii&tfeeyai««ianything,tliey mean thatsome

^rs ago the late Government by the unai^ous con^n^^Jhis

House decided .to build a railway into New Ontario, ^vwybody

s»d thttt w» ti» pfoper thing to do and they mean that the

Sovery of Cobalt Lafc^and the ric b silver a«a up^^rew^ th^

,

result, and so they argue the late GovemmCTt ^serve credit for^iW( So far as the membere of the Government are con-

ceded. Mr. Speaker, the discovery of
"^^^.f^^^^^fj^^

an accident for which none may claim credit. M we iiad toown

of thdiexistence. wewould perhapshave goneuponfoot inadyance

of the railway and staked a few £Ood clftuns andjomed the

milKwiaki Because incidentaUy the building of that railway

STthTdiscovery of Cobalt and Cobalt Lake, therefore they

daim all the credit. Let us test it. Honwable g^leman on

this side know a great deal better. JwoorBbte

opposite side of this House ought to know better and I think do

2iSw better but lest they forget. I'll try^ ^^ow how «^p^^^
the pretence that any credit can be claimed for the old Govern-

ment When we decided to build a Goven.ment railway we

passed an Act in this Legislature, which appropnated all t^
lands and all the timber for ten miles on each side of the railway

as a special fund to pay for the buildmg ot the railway.

thought that was a properact and a wise
P'-^XJf^ ^"f

mraAeiS of this House accordmgly made it^ The Act pa.oed

this House and is on the Statute Books of the Province todaj.

What then happened? In the Fall of 1903 the wonderful d^
coveries at CoWt were made-discovenes made by the building

of a Governtwmt load, trftcticatty so. absolutely so. I thmk.

A iiotft OppoHiiBity

Then Sir what did the late Government do? It is worthy

of the devest attention of the honorable gentlemen opposite m
order that they should clearly understand the wngular oppor-

tunitv that came to that Government. The path of duty was

It was pointed out to them. There were no obstaclesm

the way, but deUberately they turned aside. The late Governj^

ment, I say, knew the situation. This House ca^ be excused

when it fails to protect public interests if we haven t the informa-

tion The old Government could he excuwd jf they could say

they were ignerwt ol the «t»atioo, biscftuape men roust act with

It



whatever light they haye before ^hem at the time and be jtulged

accordingly, and it is because c€the light, and because of the in-

formation that the late Government '\ad in the fall of 1903, when
that wonderfvil discovery was made at Cobalt, that I say they

utterly failed, absolutely fjfiled, disgracefully faded, o stanu for

the rights of the people of the Province of Ontario. An oppor-

tunity came to that Government to make a record that seldom
comels to a Goverranent, and may not come for a gmeration
agiin, as trustees of the great heritage of Ontario for the time being

administering the assets of the Province, to bring into the Provin-

ekATteaattry in tibeform ci royalties <m thsCobalt Mines an annual
income of—I do not care to fix the amount. You might think

it was fairyland, but at any rate an annual income of some mil-

Koos for years to come, and would have placed this Legislature

in a financial way in the proudest position of any parliament

tmder the British flag, fApplause.) In October or early Novem-
ber, 1903, shortly after the discovery, and when only a few min-
ing locations had been taken up, the wonderful chajacter of the

discovery was pointed out by Prof. Miller, the Provincial Geolo-

gist. Mr. Miller went up there and came back and made his

report to the Deputy Minister of Crown Lands. We do not
know what private reports Ke made, but do know that in the

report we have accjss to he pointed out the immense wealth, the

possible millions there'were there and the plain duty of the

Government. And the Government of that day started out in

the right, direction, as we shall see, but fell down utterly when
the r^ test came, and it was necessary to stand up in defence

of the clear rights of the people of the Province against frrends

if]^ jftw^ ojpportxmty to make the CobaH n^'ilmfxs.

On the 11th day of November, 1903, when these discoveries

were, as I have stated, practically unknown to the public, the
Govemmen"^ of Ontario, starting ri^ht, passed an order-in-cour cil

upon the report of the Deputy Minister, which was based 1 \rgely

upon the result of Prof. Miller's investigation. Let me quote
extracts from this order-in-c>)uncil. It is dated November 1th,

1903.

" Upon consideration of the memorandum of the Direc-
' cor of the Bureau of Mines, dated November 9th, 1903,
" setting forththat new and valuable discoveries, haverecently
"been made on <'ie line of the T. & N. O. Railway, and
"recommending . r the time being under sections 9 and- 33
" of the Mines Act, the withdrawal of the tract or belt oi
"land ten mil^ in depth on botn sides of the said railway,

"etc."



^ Why did they twjmmeiBi this withdniwalF Again let vcm

In ofder that the samemay be thoroughly explowdlgr

" the Govemment, and to enable such measure to be takerto

• •tegard thewsto aswig^heitc^m the P^^hci^t^jSr
"uvoa the recommendation of the Honorable the P^^^»
"iwting for the Commisstooer of Crown Lands, ^w®-

"nStS of Cotmeft idvisetiurt the temtoty be. for the^
" being, withdrawn as sugfested, savmg and CTeeyting^thW»>

"from any lands upon which bona fide djscoverM Of tww*
"
atiie minwals have hcretafort been made, and which have

"been applied for in confonnity with the pfwwoM ot ine

"Mines Act.
'

That was the situation on the 11th day of Novmbfer, 1903^

when ttL ofder-in^undl was "passed." After the Depug

Minister had pointed the way to wealth for Ontario, and with^
n«ort from'^ Geologist of the Departmwit as to the nchn^

JSfertent of the d^its before them, the Governm^it could

not plead ignorance. I wiU read some exta^ from the De^y
Miniter s report to the Govemm^t. "These deposits

SSasn somTof the moet wonderfi.l samples that we can con-

ceive of," and "the discovery is a most potable one, and tne

value of these lands will be very much m f^f^.^V^fat^
charoed for mining land," and "In view of the fact that the

tTn. O is bkng constructed through the region at

the pubUc expense'and that the procee^ of the sale «f lands

lying along both sides of the railway are by virtue of Chapter 9

5 2 Edwa^ VII to be appUed toward defraymg the cost of the

2me rwould appear to be in the public interest that some •S morTnearly ^proaching the fair value of the lands should

Hffied." 4e Deputy Minister then goes on to recommend

the withdrawal as adopted in the order-in-council; and ^liy?

sTthit aloUcy may & adopted by which Ontano may s^
sSn^hat i^the gte/t wealth of the discovery made by the bmld-

her own railway, pointed out by her own geolopt, and as

^mmended by her own Deputy Minister^ In the face of this

situation, what was the plain duty of the Govemment?

Glltterina MllLona to Uie Fmww*
If the honorable member for West Northumberland (Mr.

m&rV) does not understand the wonderful opportumty t)mt can^

thcsituaOoninthefatt. The wmter went oo.^ months went



t«r atuiM Aoril 11th 1904. another order-in-courcil -vaa ^Mnd

Si«>tSt?^^dSl«^ policy under ^hich (Wo would

g^^t^len^rehing o?th7^
^itions, revoking /le origmal ^fJ^-i^-^^^^^^^^r^^

S^rf^^ild Gove.mment for the Province. (Applause

)

W^et th^ gentlemen say they deserve some credit for the

^Wofthe things that were co-ered by water-Cobalt L^e^ L^e and the Uttle 99-ft. stri^ on which the m^W^
^t-^^S held by the Ctown.*^ Cobah; Lake had not^
Sbted W fey reason of an accident-it was not ^own that

Sere w^toeral under it. GilUes Limit was supposed to be

ouSd™e^Si«d and, at any rate, it was co^^red by

Ser Ucense and had not been gobbled up. And out of these

uSeTraSTc^ts and remnants that had not been gobbkd up,^
So^^^««eive milHons of dollars. .By reason of theadop-

te^thTGovernment of a policy in the interestoi^^V^^
S^Syof the sale of Provincial assets by pubhc compctitK»^

S^KaSady m«v^ ftorn th^ soince -d W^-^^^^^t?
Viorx^f rkflicv For Cobalt Lake, $l.Uoo,OUu. lor xverr

ESS. $35,000; for right of way bomr $50^; ^g^tMinmg

Compl^bonus. 122,000; Fergusoi. ^^^"^^^^^S^l^ll
of Cobit royalty, $19 200; Right Way >^g C^^Y
lovaltv $30,421; Cobalt Townsite royalty, $3,920. and otner

Tr^SSldet^ls for which I have not ^.^^^ JAp^^O
And vet these eentlemen, m cold blood, clarai here that iney

aSSrJe for what we got for Cobalt Lake. They deserve

a^not credit. They allowed a great opportumty to

"

yem^ tan^ did nothing for the Province.

miltoiis Lost to the Treasury

If they had adopted the policy of the present Minis^ev of

T^nds ^d Mines or if the then Government had done what thm

^ D^SutvSsir said they ought to do, these nch mineral

lZl^Z%o^y of the pJ^Tof w-mild h^

put up at public competition-as we did the Cobalt Lake am
S?e few things that were left when we came ^^^^^^^^^^
competition subject to payment of royalties of th€«



lands wottld have brcmght in some millions of revenue annxially

to the Provincial Treasury for years to come. (Applause). It

was a great opportunity, and is a lost opportunity, and the Liberal

Government deserve tbs greatest condemnation from the people

of Ontario and wiU more and more be«oodemned as the pet^
,

more clearly see how the Government utterly failed to protect

the puUic interest. The old Government boasted of their sur-

pltis. l^t us aee Uxr a moment the kind of a surf^ we could

figure up. It wotdd look like fairyland. Add to the annual cash

surplus we luwe the average amo^t received from the sale of

tiaOwf &Blts by the late GotvemsMOt &»: say lour years, call it

$4,000,000. Capitalize the royalities we are receiving. Inst«wl

of an annual income froui year to year Trom ^e O'Brien mine and

other mines we might have innsted on the payment of a lump

sum. Calculate the life of a mine and capitalize the royalities

we received last year and add it as a hm.^) sum to our growiiig

surplus in the Treasury and the surplus of the Province of Ontario

would amount to at least $15,000,000—that is the actual situation

T—and it is at least as reasonable a way to itgaie up a surplus as

the old Government followed, and we ha,ve all this because we
have a Govemmait that is business-like and honest in its method?

and not afraid to stand upand say, "We will adl tije assets of the

Province of Os^tmo in, ft bupaess way to ti»e b^^wft l^der."

(Applause.)

These gentlemen say they deserve credit for the money
received for Cobalt Lake. Why, Sir, the Honorable leader of

the Opposition when tl» (government legislation in reference to

Ck)balt was before the House a y«u* ago jumped up in his impulsive

imy and moved an ill-consid«red resolution, tiie ^ect of which,

if the House had not voted it down, was to give to certain private

iparties a right on absolutely technical groimds to claim Cobalt

La^ as l^ttr own, aiid if they liad succeeded <tetario would not

have received one dollar. That was the attitude of the present

leader and his party only one year ago—now they claim credit.

I hope my hwiorable frsend from Northumberland now \mder-

stands the difference between Cobalt Lake and a jHoe timber

limit. (Laughter).

Fulp Concessions No Longer Given Away
Now, the Hcmorable Leader of the Oppositicm had some

criticism to offer in regard to the Montreal River Ptdp Concession.

Just follow me for a moment and see if the Liberal members of

this House are going to stand by their Leader and allow us to go

to the country and say The Liberal ?«^rty pf the Province of

Ontario by the dedaratbn of their Leader are ftiH sticking to



tl^ old idea that if this'Govemment has Pulp Wood Areas to sell

it ihottld aeB by private sale behind shut doors in the Minister's

town? That is the attitude of the Honorable Leader of the

Oppoeitioa? He says the late Government had the proper con-

ceprt^ <rfiJ»l»«ywliw Oatario should be develop WeU
now, we may get a proper conception of the honorable gentleooan

from his roeUiods, Just compare the two policies for a moment

and «dy a mooient—When in opposition we declared over and

over again by resolution in the House for sale of these pulpwo^
concessions by public competition. We said, fix aU yom* condt*

tions and tenas and subject to these sell to the highest bidder.

The old Government fixed the conditions and th«i granted the

concession to some Syndicate with a pull without payment of

one dollar, and the Honorable Leader of the Opposition stiU

thinks the late Government " had the right conception of the way

to develop New Ontario."

He teys when the time comes st that the acts of the late

Government in respect to these pulpwoods concessions appear

in proper perspective we will then see they had the correct

coi.ception of how to develop New Ontario. His idea practically

'means to give away these concessions without public competition

and a dollar of bonus, as every member knows the late Govern-

ment gave the Montreal River Pulp Concession away without

payment of one dollar. The opportunity came to this Govern-

ment to cancel the concession—they did so and sold the same

territory by public auction and got $300,000, anr et my honor-

able friend still says, so anxious is he to defend the old Govern-

ment, that even if it could be sold for five times $300,000 the

same pcdicy r "uld be pmiBued.

.

rOpfO^^ja^ oi "Ko. No/' r

Mr. Lucas—I think it is five times, he said. Wait until I

see Let me read his exact words. " I do not believe that $300,000

or three times $300,000 wrtild make the difference between our

conception of the policy and the manner m wiach we should

develop New Ontario." (Applause.)

I apologize to the honorable gentleman, it was three times

—

not five times he said. Develop New Ontario by giving away

its natural resources, is his idea of development, so that somepody

may make some money out of it. Well, Sir, if the honorable

gentlemen opposite are ready to go to the country upon that

issue, if that is still their attitude in respect to the sale of mmeral

rights, pvdpwood areas, timber limits or other assets of the Prov-

ince, then, Sir, we are ready. I think the people will soon get a

right perspective of the honorable gentlemen opposite, and I

think that time will be the date of the general election. (Applause).



Tlu»Tluree-Fliais CannM
Now, aiiot}i«r BWtter has been lefcrred to, and, as the mem-

ber for Bfockvilfe has said, it has been touched on very gingerly

in this House. The honorable member for Brockville has referred

to it, and I propoie to refer to it also and to state as fairly and as

clearly as I can my position in regard to it, and that is the

temperance issue, if we have a temperance issue in the ProviiK»

of Ontario. I desire to refer to the Three-Fifths Clause of the

Liquor License Act, and to make my pcarsoiml position tmd my
attitude in respect thereto clear, and Idftrire to do so in tws

Pouse so that you may note, and everybody may note, jvat

^auictly where I stand up9h it.

Now, in my view, no more important question can possibly

be considered in this House tmless perhaps the general question

pi education. No more important question can occupy the atten-

ticm of this House than the consideration of legislation calculated

lessen the evils of the liquor trade. I assume th^it the judg-

ment of all mm on both sides of the House goes with me upon

that. We are spending millions of money in this Province every,

year for free pubKc education, and the man with childten and

the man without children contribute alike, because the general

Hshed in this country that for the general good of the commtmity

we shotdd have an educated people, and we should all, because

ci that general good, contribute towards the cost of general pub-

lic education. We do so in order that we may have an educated

and not an illiterate people. We say to the parents : "You
shall send your child to school not only because it is in the inter-

ests of the child, but in the idtereits of tht gefieal eoraanntity."

To that extent we interfere with personal liberty, and we are as

£kf as possible, and I am glad to say we are succeeding better,

eodeavcowg to «iforce tliat taw. We Amid soon be able to

boast in this Province of Ontario that practically every native

bom man and woman can read and write and has a reasonably

fair public school educaticm. Now, we are spending all this

money to banish from this country ignorance, to give education

to every pe^-son we can possibly reach. Public education, as I

have said, is perhaps the greatest question that this Legislature

can deal with, and next in importance, in my opinion, is the con-

sideration of such legislation as may come before us, calculated

to so control the liquor trade as to lessen and filially, as nearly

as possible, to altogether banish the evils of intemperance from

this Province. All other questions are of secondary importance.

A sober, educated, and intelligent people will satisfactorily settle

aU othw questicms. When we have these two prime requisites,

It is a principle well estab-



I will not worry much about the balance. We will have an
educated electorate, intelligent discussion of public questions, and
with a aober and intelligent people, all other qtiestfons will iat«i-

factoffly iAjatt thenMdves.

Duty of an Opposltloa

It te Qitforttmate, in this country, and I am not finding
fault with anybody in particular, that educational problems, and
perhaps more often the general question of temperance, are dis-

cussed in this House and otitsiae of it, in an exceedingly in-

temperate manner. Both of these question' are of infinitely

more importance than any mere party question this House can
divide on. I cannot jnme, nor does any questicm suggest itself

to me, which is of greater importance, aud I mention that only
to point out that in my opinion it is an unforttmate thing that
we have any political discussion in the ordinary sense, on these
two essentially important matters. My honorable friends oppo-
site iiave the whole scope of Provincial administration upon
which to wage a party warfare—that is surely roopi and scope
enough. No government ever existed which an alert Opposition
sitting on ti other side would not have a particular duty to
psTiorm in criticizing their legislation, in seeing that the Govem-
n^t of the day does not depart from any sound parliamentary
position, and in seeing that the rights and privileges of the mem-
bers of this House are preserved, and that the executive do ngt
run away from the House. These are all things that every par-
liament should jealously guard, and it is primarily the duty of
the Opposition to so guard them ; and so, while we have a good
Govemn^t here, no matter how good this or any government
may be, we will have better govemmoit ifwe have an Opposition
along these lines closely watching the trend of public affairs.

(Applause.)

Mr, HacMay Under tile Rara
But in the consideration of great moral questions such as

temperance, we should have the best judgment of this H'
vminfluenced by party considerations when the Government of

the day are endeavoring to deal with so delicate, so difficult, so
important a question as the curtailment of the liquor trade of

the Province. (Hear! Hear!) I regret I cannot believe that
my honorable friend the leader of the Opposition, and some of the
lunrorable gentlemen around him, are uninfluenced by purely
and absolutely party and partizan considerations in their opposi-
tion to the three-fifths clause in the License Act. If we are to
have this queslicm thrown into the political arena, then the

II



hcpCTaWf genttemen oppomte are retpoiaible for it, todiveliaw*

ft rig^it to judge of their motives in doing so.

I do not know what my honoraWe friend's attitude in respect

to the local option movement fa Ontwk) is. I do iwt know that

he cares to tell this House what it is. I have heard that he had

not very much sympathy for the local option naovement rnlus

own town; perhaps I am wr»k. H I «m wrong, tben I wwrt

Ikim to GOiTect me.

Mr. MacKay (North Grey) Baiting, baiting.

Mr. Lucas. My honorable friend won't be baited. He pre-

fers to lemain onder the bam. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)

D-jes my honoraole friend think that is good politics? Does he

not want the public to know where he stands? I thmk we should

know where my honorable friend stands on this question and I

think he should not be afraid to say, because kis attitude wjl

have a great deal to do in helping us to decide how much weight

may be attached to fak dectamtkm against the three-fifths clause

and whether it is dictate by a desire to help the great cause ol

temperance In the Province of Ontario or simply by a desire to

emtwLiwas^ Government upon a delicate and difficult quMtteii

and -ake a little choip poUtical capital for himself.

With a difficult and gkxMny outkwk, the leader of the Oppo-

sition apparently is saying to himself : "Siafl I t tiie

ibsvtSStba clause as the only straw in sight in the hope that

somehow it may land me into power?" (Applause.)

If that is the honorable gentleman's position, then I thmk

we should know it, and we will understand the honorable gentle-

man's motives better if he tells us where he is upon local option.

He was not always opposed to a three-fifths majority. You wiU

remember the old referendum vote when there were 199,749 votes

polled for prohibition in this Province and 103,000 agaimt, or

66 per cent, in favor of the t .nperance legislation tnfn^fo"
the country and the House. But that was not enough for tfie

honorable gentleman then. Has he changed his views?

Mr. BIacKay. I was not in the House,

Mr. Lucas. No, the honorable gentleman was not. in the

Hoiafr—nor was I in the House. But he was a Government

om^date at the time, asking the support of the people on the

record of the Government and their promises for the future.

And the honorable gentleman was in the Uovm a few mtrntlM

later, in 1903, when the Speech from the Throne Came <town. Mid

prottamig temoerance legislation, temperance legislation that

nevcrcamedown—and he can't escape responsibiUty. (Applause.)



Who Led the Revolt?

The hoob^able gentleman was then in the House when the

time for aelion came, and we now know titMn what we only sus-

T ected before, why that legislation was never brought down on

the floor of this Hotise. The hon. member for West Northum-

berland (Mr. Clark) stated the then leader of the Government

would have brought down his temperance l^islation, had there

net been a revolt in his own ranki, and he was prevented catry-

iagoiftlwfMgBi.

Mr. CLAiut(Wert NortlmBiberiand) .That it ri^. (Ap|ilfti«e.)

Mr. Lucas. And my hcmorable friend f jm Northumber-

land can, if he sees fit, give us a little mote information. He is

now absolved from the secrets of catunsi. I cancot give it. I

cut orfy give what rumor has said, and rumor jays that the

present honorable leader of the Opposition and the Hem. Mr.

Graham, who occupied that seat test aeieion, werp he leaden

in this ivndt. •

Mr. Clark (Woit Ncarthumberland). And I don't thick

yoB know it ali

Mr. Lucas—I may not know all, but I know enough. We
all now know that the Honorable the Leader of the Opposition

won't be baited intosta^g his position upon this public question.

But we uon't have to get inside the caucus room to fiadout

where he stands. Wa have rumor as to the caucus and we 'mow

that at the Liberal Convention he and Mr.. Graham were the

leaders of the extreme liquor element. Referring to hisattitude

then the Executive of the Ontario Branch of the Dommion

Alliance expressed by formal resolution its conviction and its

idea and its- opinion of the honorable gentlemen upon the tempr-

ance question when by formal resolution referring to that C<m»-

vention, it said " At the dictation of Messrs. MacKay and Graham

the Convention dispelled all hopes that the Ross Administration

would ever fulfill its pledges to the temperance people of the

Province of Ontario." (Applause.) And yet now he is d.n

anti-three-fifth clause man but won't be baited as to where he

is on local option. The whole pubKc career of my hcmorable

friend has been entirely opposed to advanced temperance legis-

lation, and he must not be surprised if the country and this House

are questioning the-sincerity of his attitude, and surmising that

it is not dictated by any desire to help temperance legislation

but to throw into the arena the whole question in the hope that

somehow, some way, somewhere he will gain some advantage by

TOd'nng. (Hear, hear.)
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A Pterscmal Explanattoa

Now, I want to be frank with this House and with the
members of this House and therefore I say that, while I voted
for the Liquor License Act wWch contaiiHW the three-fifth clause,
I personally never favored the clause itself. We have party govern-
ment in this country, for better or .for worse. It seems the best
system and perhaps the only system under wia(Ai we can work
out our affairs under the British Constitution, and under party
government no man in any party can have his own absolute
way upcm every detail of every govCTnnaent measure. There
must be some question of relative importance, there must be some
spirit of compromise, there must in the framing of Government
Legislation be some "come" and "go"—or we could never move
in any direction, and so I accepted the Government Liquor Act
^ it is with the three-fifth clause, because, in my own opinion,
viewed as a whole it was the most marked advance in temperance
legislation this Province has had for many years. (Applause.)

Th»»re are fourteen clauses in it, to which no temperance
man can object, and which every temperance man approves ot
and one clause, and only one clause, the three-fifth clause, to which
any temperance man can object—and upon the desirability of
that clause equally good temperance men differ.

The PtovincMil Secret:.ry says the three-fifth clause is on trial,
and if time proves that there is no longer any necessity for that
clause to give permanaicy to local (^tion, then it will be for this
Hotae to ccamAer the repeal of that clause.

License Law Better Enfcwced
I believe Hon. Mr. Hanna will make local option a success

by his vigorous and fearless enforcement of the law. That is his
plain duty. He has expended in round numbers $20,000 last
year in his efforts to enforce the law—more money in one year
for that purpose than the old Government expended in 30 years.
The old Govemnfent wouldn't be a policeman, and, Sir, this
Government are receiving credit for the better enforcement of
the Liquor License Law and with that law well enforced many of
the evils of the liri traffic disappear. But some honorable
niembers upon the opposite side of the House say that the Liquor
License Law is not enforced any better thai; it ever was. They
are entitled to thdr opmitm. I m^t get tq> and say it is better
enforced.

Mr. Clark (West Northumberland)—Then it wouM be a
toes up between us.



Mr. Lucas—Exactly so. Each of us may be prejudiced and
therefore I go outside this House for my authority and what do
I find "The Koneer" says? In substance it is this: " Last year
there was a marked improvement in the enforcement of the Liquor
License Law in the ProvitiCe of Ontario." • That refers to 1906.
Another year has gone by and the same paper referring to 1907
practically repeats the same statement. I find I have not the
exact quotation but at any rate it states that there has been a
GREAT IMPROVExMENT in the manner in which the Liquor
License Law is enforced in the Province ol dntfurio^

'

This then is the view of the official organ of the temperaQiij^
party and I put it against the statement of the hon. member fix
West Northtunberland, that there is no improvement.

Let me refer to some of the amendments adopted by this
Government which have enabled them to better enforce the law,
amendments which all temperance men approve <rf—Imt which
I fear some temperance men fail to give the Government credit
for—in their desire to attack the Government through the three;
fifths clause. The first step for a Government that wants to
enforce the law, whether license or local option, is to make the law
a workable one and for that purpose the Government introduced
their amendments. One of these amendments clearly defined
Liquor. In the old days those of you, who had any experience
with the Liquor Act, found that at a picnic or temperance, hotel
perhaps some kind of beer with a fancy name would often be sold
as a temperance drink. It made people feel very good in a short
time. It was a temperance drink, but it had the same effect upon
the spirits of those who drank it as liquor had. Liquor imder the
old Act was defined to be whatever intoxicated a man. In a prose-
cution you had to prove that the drink was intoxicating. I think
it was a Provincial Secretary who said that as long as a fellow
could hold on to the grass he was not intoxicated. (Laughter.)
The way was wide open for legal quibbling and for perjury. A
clttir definition of liquor was wanted. And so it was provided
that any liquor that contains more than two and one-half per cent,
of proof spirits shall be conclusively deemed to be intoxicating.
The inspector or other prosecutor now simply takes a sample,
has it analyzed, obtains a definite statement as to percentage of
pmoi sf»rits and tiiere is no more humbug. That was a ^cided
advance in the practical wwk <rf enforcing the law.



Then there was under the bid Government the farce as to

second prc»ecutions. A man might have ! v;enty convictioM

standing against him and yet be prosecuted in each case as for

a firet offence. Now it is the duty of the Inspector to prosecute

a second dSence as such and if he fails t. , do so, the Inspector

may be prosecuted; then in the case of a third conviction, the

license is cancelled and the licensee disqualified. These are au

more stringent proviaons than anything in force under Urn old

Government and were all adopted to help the GovernnMmtto

carry out its pledge to use every effort to enforce the law. The

old Government while professing to do something for temperance

quietly dropped a section of the Act, which made for its enforce-

ment a section which had been in force for twenty-five y^rs.

This clause provided that defects in proceedings and convictions

before the magistrate might be remedied and so convictions

could not be quashed on technical grounds. This section was

qtdetly dropped bv the old Government in 1902. This Govern-

ment just as quietly brought the section in again and it is now

in force. Then thw Government compelled the submission of

Local Option By-laws upon the presentation of a petition signed

by 26% of the ratepayeis. This Government compelled the

Council to pass the By-law it received the required majority.

Under the old Law the Council could refuse to pass the Local

Option By-law no matter how large the majority at the poll for it.

TOs Government gave the Councils of Municipalities the power

to appoint and to pay special officers for the enforcement of

Local Option—these are some and only a few of the provisions

in the Government Liquor License Act which go to justify my
statement—that the Act that contains all these provisions, viewed

as a whole, is the most marked advance in real Temperani^

Le^&tion this Province has had for many yeats, and I accepted

H as such and. voted for it.

Now, I do not know that I should say anything more. I

think I have made my own position clear, and that is what I

mainly desire to do. There are other amendments still required

—some are urgent—I would like to see them brought down this

Session. There is the question of leased bars. Legislation is

necessaiy to stop this practice. John Jones has leased a bar

and is fined for a violation of the License Act. Then Sam Jones

takes the bar over under a new lease and he is fined. Then Bill

Jones leases it and runs it until he is fined, and the law which says

ttmt the owner in possessicm is liable where he sub-tets is evaded
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for the lease is always made by some one not in possession.

The Department &hot^d bring down some legislation to put an
ei»i to what is kncmn as the "leased bar."

The Govratunait has taken sound ground in reference to the

quashing of by-laws. It should go further. To-day the law in

respect tc the qu^^hing of local option by-laws is in some respect

in an absurd position. Having carried your by-law it is open to

attack and can be successfully attacked if you can show that

enough men voted without regard to how they voted to wipe

tmt the majority for the by-law—^in other wonis all bad votes

on both sides are deducted from those cast in favor of the by-law.

So that the result is that the local option by-law majority may
be reduced, first, by reason of a large number of unqualified

voters voting against local option, and then by legal proceedings

the by-law is quashed because these unqualified voters must be
again deducted from the majority, and in that way the by-law
isqtiaahed.

These are some suggestions that I venture to pake, and I

have no doubt will from time to time receive the attention and
I hope the favorable attention of the Government.

There is another suggestion—I do not know that the coui^iry

is ripe for it just yet. I am not sure that it is. That is that the

county ^ould be made the imit of local option. The time may
be coaoDf when that would be a wise inovision.

I have said I do not Uke the three-fifths clavuse, and would
never have enacted it myself had I been the Government of

Ontario. I would have left it as it was, but it is, however, a

question upon which there is room for a wide difference of opinion.

Clergymen and many prominent t^mnrance men approve of

the three-fifths clause, but Mr. SpeakCTPlr is, in any case, of minor
importance as compared with the necessity for honest, earnest,

vigorous enforcement of the law, and I prefer to tnist the future

of local option, even with the three-fifths clause, to the present

Government rather than to the gentleman who today opposes

the three-fifths clause but who will not say where he stands on
lor option ; to a gentleman, who, if rumor is correct, assisted

in preventing his own party carrying out its temperance pledges.

(Applause). I prefer to trust the Provincial Secretary, who is

not given to making rash promises but when he does promise
carries it out, and in three years of vigorous enforcement of the

Liquor License Act has gained the confidence of the temperance
people of the Province of Ontario and has done much to make
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local option the success it is in the municipahtjes where it a in

force to-day, and he has also done much to elevate the status of

the hotehnen in the Province of Ontario who desire to hve up to

and within the law. (Applause).

Temperance people cannot reach the final goal by aruA, M^
it would not be advisable if they could. All those thmgs that

are good and good permanently in legislation are the r^ of

a growth. We are travelling in the nght direction, and periMfw

tmtd&ig latt enoot^. (Applause).
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